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Nudity, slurs keep exhibit under cover
By BIii Kugelberg
and Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporters

Dl·nying claims of censorship
against a student artist, a pair of
SIUC S1udent Programming
Council officials say work coven."ll
by hlack paper in the S1uden1 Center
will remain .:overcd until the art
exhihit clo~~ on Oct. 25.
The Student Programming
Council covered a portion of artist

Display different than proposal-adviser says
fav rnomson•~ exhibil on Oct. 9.
lhc day after lhe exhihit wa.~ pos1cd.
The cxhihit fca1ures 21 pictures
of Thom~on painting homophobic
slurs on his body along wilh two
photos of a nude male.
Also, the exhibit contains posted
text taken from a message left on
the answering machine of the Gays.
Leshians. Bisexuals and Friends

office.
Box sculptures with political
messages featured in the exhibit
have not bt.'Cn covered.
Acconling to Don Ca.~tle. adviser
to lhe Student Programming
Council, artisL~ who want to display
something in the Student Center's
An Alley are required to submit a
proposal describing the exhibit. The

proposal is reviewed by spc·~
executive council and is either
approved or disapproved.
Castle said Thomson's exhibit
wa~ approved but ponions were disappnm"ll after SPC said the exhibit
he posted in Art Alley differed from
what he said he would submit.
"It was not really his fault: the
procedures were not really made

clear to him.'' Castle said. "His an
wa.~ covered hccause what he submined in his pruposal wa.\ so different than what he put up."
Thomson disagrees with Ca.~tle.
"I don't see it that way," he said.
"My original proposal said I wa.\
going to submit my current work
for e,i.hibit and what they covered
up wa.\ my current work."
Theodore Smith. SPC"s chairman
... CENSOR, page 5

SIUC student workers
see effects of low wage
By David Vingren
Staff Reporter

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Stoking the flame
Tom Mitchell, an engineer at the Physical Plant and a resident of Murphysboro, was loading the stoker on Monday afternoon. The Physical Plant is operated on Illinois coal alone.

Students al SJUC have many joh
opportunities, but they may only
make up to $4.95 per hour for 1heir
work. while studenls at olher ~t:lle
universitie~ can earn up to $9 at
their on~"ampus johs.
Freshman Mike Klein look a
minimum-wage job al Len11 Hall
cafeh:ria for the fiN lwo week, of
school. He had been u,ed to makim?
$6.50 per hour at a Peoria ,·a,in~,
o\er the ,ummer hut did not thin!..
the pa~ ,·u1 \,ould be a hig ,kal - until he got hi, paycheck.
Klein ha, !..cpl the joh to enhance
hi, rc,umc. hul he will h.t\e 10 find
:1llema1iw incorne source, to main•
tain financial ,mhilitv.
'"I usually put ,on;c of the money
away for college. B:L,ic:1lly I'll ju,t
ha\"e In hoard :111 of 1he mone\" o\ er
the ~unum:r:· he ,aid.
·
ll1e pmhlem, ,1em from Slt:c,
Student Employee \\'nrl.. Policy.
which state, that unless workers
ha\"e partii:ular e,pericnce and
,kilh, needed for their joh. they :ire

I

Far'nilalld slaries,'
seepage 10

only cligihle 10 receive minimum
wage. currently at $4.25.
But even if workers ha\·e sp,.'Cial
experience and skills. the highe,1
w:t!?e a ,111dcnt mav cam is S-t.95.
The low p:1y m~y be for the bet·
tcr. beC,lll!,C it :1llow, lhe l 1ni\er,it,
to create more ,tudent joh upenini,
111 ,pile of ih limi1ed fum1'. Pam
Brillon. financial aid director. ,:ud
In fi,..:1I war 199.~. th,· l 'ni\cr,it,
emplnyc,i 7J>":.5 ,tu<lcnt, al an a,erage of 5-l.JS per hour.
Brimm ,aid :molhcr rc,1,on for
the )ow w.ige, isthat SllJC', federal work ,tudv allocation, h.i\ c 11111
changed O\"er lhe p:L\I IO year..
Brillon ,aid the federal l.!m-crnmcnl gi\l'' e,ery public 11ni~cr,i1y a
certain :111111un1 of work-stud\
money to give ~tudent emplo}c,:",
who appl} for financial aid and an:
deemed eligible hy lhe um,cr,ity to

see WAGE. page 7

Clinton plan puts IRS in charge of loan collection
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter
A Clinton administration pmpo,.
al which would make lhe Internal
Re\"enue Ser\'ice re,ponsihlc for
1:ollecting ,1udent loan~ ha, some
,1udcnt le:1dcr, worried.
\l:i1hc,, Par,on,. Undergr.iduate
Student Gmemment ,hid of staff.
,aid he thinks if the IRS take~ o\"er
collccling ,1uden1, loans. student,·
special circumstances will be

i)!110rcd.
'"The IRS has the authorilv to
come and take per.onal pmpeny or
garni~h wages, which i~ the last
thing ,1uden1, need after gr.iduation.'' Parsons said.
Slcphanie B:1byack. ~pokespcrson for the U.S. Department of
Educalion. said this should not he
an i~sue becau~e her department
already has the power In garni~h
wage~. place a lien against a pmpi!r
ty and garnish wages.

Bahym:k ,aid one of lhe advantages the IRS could provide is
allowing an employer to deduct an
employee's paychc.-ck earnings and
apply them to the employee's studenl loan deht.
The United States Studenl
Association. the only higher education student lobbying group in
Washinglon D.C.• is urging college
sludenls to conlact the While House
and oppose IRS inlervcntion in loan
colk-ctinn.

Laura McClintock. legisl:uive
din.'Clor for USSA. said employer's
withholding loan rcpaymenls could
lead to joh discriminalion.
"Employers may not want to hassle with withholding money fmm
employees and hire gmduates who
have no ~tudent Joans," she said.
The process in which Joans are
collt'Ctcd must he changec! because
of lhe 1993 Student Loan Rcfonn
,\cl. The act created the direct lending progmm that will allow SIUC

students to bomiw dircc11\· from the
feller.ii government in~;e,td of going
thmugh priva1e banks.
The new din.-ct lending progmm
will shorten the length of time ii
takes for students to n.-ccive a Joan.
but l\."(!Uircs the federal government
to be responsible for loan collec1ion.
Babyack said debt collection b
now handled by priva1e hank.,.
"If a private bank is unahle to

see IRS, page 5

Kochan criticized for approving tuition hikes
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

Although the SIU Board of
Tru,tee, · decision to appro\"c a
,cric, of lllition increa~es for fall
11)1J5 mirrc!r, the board"s pa~t
actwn~. 1hc ~•udent tru~tee·,
appru\'al of till' incrca.sc i~ unu~ual.
however. according 10 student leader,
\lark Kochan is the student

lruslee for the SJUC campu~ and is
elected by the sludent body to rcprese n t student concerns on the
board. SIUE also has an elei:ted
student trustee. :md the other ~e,·en
board members are appointed by
1he lllinoi~ go\'Cr.mr.
Thi! tuition increases. which
include a 3.5-pen:ent hike for
undergmduale and mm-pmfessional gr.iduale s1udents. a 14.9-percent
incrca~c for law students, I6-per-

cent rise for medical students and
16.9-percent hike for dent:il stu•
dents. were approved unanimously
by the hoanl on Oct. 13.
A 3-percent tuition increa.~e for
undergmduate and non-pmfessional gmduate students and a 15-perecnt incrca.,;e for Jaw students were
already appmved hy the hnard for
fall 1994.
Leaders of sum: stud.:nt consti1uency groups on campus. such

a.s the Graduate and Professional
Student Council. said by voting
along wi1h 1he rest of the board to
appmve the increases. Kochan wa.s
not fulfilling his duties to the student body who clectc."ll him.
Bill Hall, GPSC ccpresentative
for community development, said
Kochan is the first student trustee in
almost IO years to vale in famr of a

Guslkd11
Gn!l'mnyj~

Interests have been repre-

... APPROVAL, page 5
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NeW"sw-rap
worlc:f
·LUXURY CAR MANUFACTURERS TARGET INDIANEW DELHI,' lndia:-;..Bullock carts, motorcycles, rickshaws, g:Lyguzzling

clunkers, bicycles. scooters, buses, motorized thn:c-wm:lcrs: wi.,·would
want to take the thrill out or driving in India? ._Virtually every major
automobile inaiiufoctlircr in the world, th:it's who. They dream' or sleek.
peppy, high-tech c:us being snatched up by India's sta~ious middle
class,'which is on an unprecedented brand-name buying spn:e. Since Marth

SMOKERS.

1993, when the Indian govcmrncnt dis111ru1tled the socialist licensing system
that treated cars as luxury ilcms, lh-c companies ha\'C announced they will
begin producing pac;scngcr cars here by the end of 1995.

Be Paid For

HAITI COMBINES RACIAL, ECONOMIC TERMS-

1. Research Parti_cipation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-352.7

Mens &Woniens
NIKE & TIMBERLAND
outdoor footwear

PETIONVILLE, Hruti-If Washington is trying these days to teach Haiti
something about the pcaccfol transfer of power, Haiti has plenty to ICaCh
Washington. The first thing concerns our obsession with race and
language. tr Haiti is not Cllactly a color-blind society, it is certainty one
that undcrslands how much more important culture and economics are in
the grand scheme or things. For example, the accepted and widely used
ICrm in Creole for a wealthy, powerful or important pmon is "Oros Neg"
- literally "Big Nigg':'"":- and it applies to whites as welt as blacks.

Guaranteed
Best Prices ·

MM TO-ADVIIIISI?

IRAQ BACKS OFF; JOINT EXERCISES PLANNED-

" CAMP DOHA, Kuwait-As dress rehearsals go. this one was more
~. realistic thim'most.-Bul in the end, the rapid Amcric:3'1 military buildup in
~ ·: Kuwaith:is"t1imcd out 10 be a training exercise, as military c:ommandcrs try
: ... to rna1cc·thc most of a mi~ion that was over before it ever really started.
· Willi liacti' iirmorcd 1iniL~ apparently hc:ldcd back to their bases from the
: · · border with Kuwait,· U.S. commanders arc drawing up plans for joint
. cxcrciscs with troops from Kuwait, Britain and the United Arab Emirates,
'-~ '.· paitricis'iri the. hastily ~bled co.ilition to deter the Iraqi thrcaL

THE ANSWIR IS IN
BLACK ·AND WNITI!

.

-

.:~znation ;:::.~.::.
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. SECURITIES COMMISSION URGES REFORMS ·.·WASHINGTON-As more and more small investors move into
· ·municipal bonds in search of tax-free income, the Securities and
Exchange Commission is pressing for reforms to protect the public from
what SEC officials regard a~ major naws in the way the muni market
works. For example, price shopping for municipals is Clltrcmely difficult,
because there is no central system for trading bonds or publishing prices.
.. The only way to find out what most municip.il bonds arc worth is to call
1or---,-.----------,-"'"7111'11 .up several dealers and ask. Evaluating the fiscal health of a local
government agency that is.~ues bonds is tough, because government units
aren't required 10 give regular fin::mci.il reports to bondholders. Even
,. ~1ermini!1g the cost ~r lr?d.ing m~ni~ipal .bonds is tricky,~ brokers
· arc ·allowed to add secret comm1ss10ns and markups to the pnccs they
charge customers. ..

Call 536-3311
For More Information

CONGRESS REJECTS ENVIRONMENTAL BILLS-

ll1ily4:45 7: 15 9:40

WASHINGTON-To environmental officials and activists who started
•199:t ·with so.1ring cxpcc1.11ions for new lcgisl:ition, the yc:ir was one of
d.ished ·hopes• .sobering politicnl realitic.~ amt. in recent weeks, commit•
:·mcnl to a·frcsh approoch in 1995. Nine m.ijor cnviron~cntal bills ":'Crc
shelved or rejected by the 103nl Congrcs.~. Only one survived the parusan
wars.;..._ a bill Prc.~idcnt Clinton ha~ signed to set aside millions of acres of
Cllifomia desert as wilderness and n:ttional parkl.ind. Acres of forest were
; ;razed to supply Jlilpcr for the the ~a!Jflcgisl.itivc summaries, position
: . papers: faxes and ~<is iclc:iscs generated for the proposed environmental
'bills~ : ~·~:.':-~- ~'. ::- • .•
·- •.

Rd>ert D.:,...r..,.;Jr.

OnlyYouro
D1ily4:.306:45 9:15

POPE. ANSWERS QUESTIONS THROUGH BOOKWASHINGTON.:.:.Popc John Paul II may have canceled his U.S. tour, but
:bf the cni:fof-ifiifweek-his presence wjll be omnipresent here. On
. , Thiarsday,~1.5;-millioo':copics of "Crossing the Threshold of Hope," the
:~jic's answers to·35 quc.,;tions posed by an Italian journalist, will go on
sale. The publisher; Knopf, calls the book a genuine event whose
importance is pmctically cosmic. Competitors label it a pseudo-event, but
_thcy'.rc happy to re-release their old pope books in the hope of being
: blessed with som: spillover .iucntion: · · "

.. i r;

- fr.~~ .Da.lly Egyptian Y!lr~ services

Aeeurat'y DPsk
.. ' If n:a~c[i i.po1:an.cm1r in ;1 ncws anidi:. they c;m ClllllllCI lhc Daily
: Egyptian Accur.tl'Y lki.k :1t 536-:U 11. cxh:_nsion 233 or 228. ·
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Students learn -relaxation
Dy Slephanle. Molett!
·• Senior Reporter

Slaff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Kourtney Davis, freshman from Naperville,
was attending the De-Stress Fest In the
Recreational Center Monday afternoon.

SIUC students had the opponunity to release-sttcss
and relax for a few hours Monday afternoon during DeStres., Fest in the Student Recreation Center a'I a part of
the Wellness Center·s Alcohol Awareness Week
festivities.
.
Barb Fijolech, coordinator of the workshop for the
Wellness Center. ~aid the purpose of the event was lo
show studenL'I fun ways 10 "mellow out."
"We want to show people that there are a lot of ways
for people to control the way they fec1;· Fijolcch said.
Students had the opponunity 10 do everythi_ng from
pinching pol'I lo n.'CCiving a mas.'13ge during the event.
lnfom1ation on what lo know about sex and alcohol,
facts about drinking in Carbondale. Ix-er-belly blues. lip'I
for better sleep and quick rela,rntion techniques were
available during the festival. All information can be
obtained at the Wellness Center. Designated Driver canls
also arc available al the Center. TI1c can! entitles the designated driver of the group to free soda al nine participating 1..-stablishmenls.
"The merchants have OL'Cn ~cry generous." Fijolcch
said. "I think it's n~":11 !hat !he campu, bars an: doing this
(designated driver canb)."
Peers on Wellness Educating Radically panicip;ued in
the event. handing 0111 infumiation on the program and
inforn1ation on stress and n:laxatinn.
Matt Blakely. president of the group, said students
become memhcrs after taking HED 403. a 1hn.-c-cn:di1-

Mass transit negotiations
·top-.City -Council .agenda
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter
Installing a ma.'ls transit system in Carbondale will be part
of the Carbondale City Council
meeting tonight to determine
what the next steps should be.
An action is being recommended to authorize the cily
manager 10 continue negotiations with SIUC regarding a
ma.'ls transit system.
In 1993. SIUC students voled
to approve a $20 per semester
fee In support a ma,s transit system. The estimated revenue
from the fee is S800.000. The
estimated cost of a mass transit
svs1cm is S 1.6 million - there
i; no city re\·enuc source for the
1r.msi1 ~ys1em. and stale fund,
available range from S21l0.IK)(J
to S250.IXXJ.
Although SIUC has investigated the idea of a closed system
- operated by the University
and accessible onlv 10 s111dcn1s
- the city ha., ~id a joint system would be more practical and

should be pursued.
Prior lo the city council mecti ng. the local liquor control
commission will meet to determine the fate of Flicker's
Restaurant and Pub.
The establishment is under
review for failure 10 have liability insurance.
Commission members will
decide whether 10 fine or reprimand the owners of the cslahlishmenl or possibly suspend
their liquor license.
The decision comes after la.,t
week's pub)'~ hearing. which
allowed the owner of Flicker',;
to present evidence. No evidence will be admissible at
tonight's meeting.
Also on tonight's city council
agenda is a n:que~I for a s~-ci.il
use permit liquor license. :,long
with action for financial ~upport
of a four-lane toll road.
The local liquor control commission will meet at 6:30 p.m. in
the city council chamhcrs. The
regular city council meeting will
follow at 7:00 p.m.

.._..,., STRESS, page 6

Panel considers media coverage of court cases
By Benjamin Golshahr
Staff Reporter
While question~ have begun lo
'IUrfacc about how the media ha~
innucnccd the O.J. Simp~on murder trial. local journalism and legal
leaders will m~-cl tonight to discuss
the pmhlcms surrounding fair court
covemgc hy the media.
Stephen Spomer. chief judge of
lhe I ~t Circuit Court. and Carl

Rl~xroad. editor of the Southern
Illinoisan newspaper. each will
deliver a IS-minute speech
addrc.,sing lhe news media's mlc in
high profile court ca.'ICs at 7 p.m. in
SIUC's Hiram H. Lesar Law
Building Auditorium. After the
spet..-ches. six panelists will discuss
national and local issues penaining
lo the media's role in court ca.'ll!s.
Spomer said a judge has the
n:sponsibili1y 10 ensure a fair trial.

hut al the ~1111c lime. the mL-<lia ha.,
a responsibility In the public.
Rexroad said he will discuss the
ethical responsibilities various
media have toward the public.
Don Brown. news director of
WSIL-TV 3 in Harrisburg and a
memhcr of the panel at the fotum.
said an aspect of this forum \
address the issue of cameras in the
courtroom. Illinois is one of seven
stales which bans cameras from

,m

criminal courtrooms. he said.
in the counroom could infrini:c on
Anna Paddon. an a.,sistant SIUC • a defendant's right to a fair tri:il.
journalism professor and a panelist.
Other members on the panel
said media ethics arc imponanl in include W. Charles Grace. U.S.
covering coun cases. "Almost any Attorney for the Southern District
story can be sensationalized.'' she of lllinoil,. and Harvey Welch. a
said. "I think the public needs lo defense attorney from Champaign.
n:alitc that the media doesn't need
Robcn Spellman. an associate
to publish everything they know."
profes~or of journalism at SIUC.
William Schroeder, an assistant organized lhe forum. "It's a good
SIUC law professor and a panelist. topic." he -aid. "It's timely and we
said he thinks the media's innucnce expect a good turnout.''

COUPON OFFER
111111,,1,11111111111111111111111

Italian Village
-Vi5 S \N.11:•·.•1,r: ·
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight

T" u Pd...,ta
. ..

Di1111lT-,

..

'

·-· :..
$7.50

Mental illness bu nmiDg sips, too.
WllhdrJwal from social arlMlles. Exttssl,·c, ungrr.
Tht"Se could he the, Or.it warning sti:ns or a mc,ntal lllncs...
Unfortunalc,ly. most of us don't rttognlzc the, signs.
Whlrh Is lr.tJ:IC. DN:-auS<" menl,~I Illness mn he trealru.
In facJ, 2 out of 3 people, whu J:d help. J!d heller.
For a free bnokkt about mental lllnrs.~. <-all lhc,
National M~ntal llrallh Assorlallon:

•

.

, . • ·,'1•

.

(SUNDAY-THURSDAY)

1-800-969-NMHA.

E~

Learn to see the wamlng signs.
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r Ma~; se;r; ~~ Ce;t;;,
Illinois Centre Mall

S. I. U. Student Special

Auto Center Hours
1993-4813

Specials Only Good With This Coupon
All major credit cards accepted_
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Artist's exhibit needs
committee approval
SIUC STUDENT .JAY THOMSON'S ART EXHIBIT
titled "L1bels: One fag bashes back"' has had some of its pieces
dctennined 10 be unfit for the public. The exhibit recently had
some of its work covered with black sheets by Student
Progmmming Council officials until they could be reviewed.
ll10111son stated that he felt his work wa" being censored due
to its content, while SPC maintained that Thomson's work was
being questioned only because he had not followed the correct
procedures in the submissinn of certain pieces for the exhibit.
Thomson"s exhibit is part of an area on the Student Center's
second floor designated m; "Art Alley,'" a hallway of displays
created to be a forum for s~udent art. Normal procedure for
submitting artwork for an exhibit is showing SPC examples of
your work and conveying a sense of the "concept'" the pieces
will follow. The problem with Thomson's exhibit. according to
SPC. is that several photogmphs were not previewed before
they went on display. And. that some of the work was not
consistent with the art Thomson had previously submitted for
approval. An SPC spokesman said the covered pieces were of
"a different medium. different concept and different message:·

"ONE FAG BASHES BACK" DEALS WITH material
and subjects that could, by some. be considered offensive or
objectionable. Male nudity and slurs aimed at homosexuals are
among the subjects included. The SPC Fine Art Commiuee,
which is composed of a chairperson and nine student
members. gives the go ahead to submitted works.
The exhibit was opened one day before SPC officials
decided to cover some of the work and review whether all of
Thomson's art would remain as part of the collection. Some of
th unapproved artwork was allowed to remain uncovered
while some were no. SPC responded by saying that although
·these pieces were not okayed in advance, they were more in
line with the original proposal. It seems clear that some of the
wmk was indeed looked al and approved (or rejected) in terms
of content and message.
SPC has said that although Art Alley is an SPC-sponsorcd
program, the Student Center and University have input as to
what is displayed there also. And. for this rea,.on they must
consider the general public when deciding what can be
displayt.-d. But. if Art Alley is to truly showcase student art
then it must be allowed to do exactly that. It should not be
turned into SPC's, or any other group's, interpretation of
student art. By the same token. it should not be a collection of
commiuee-approved, "sanitized for public consumption"
artwork. In the past taste ha" tended to prevail in matters such
as this. What SPC lias attempted to do is determine what taste
is. and that is something that must be exclusively determined
by the individual.

WITH SO MANY OPINIONS FLOATING AROUND
on what is appropriate and what is offensive there is little
chance of anything making the grade if subjected to this type
of scrutiny. It seems contrnry to the University's mission,
where speech and ideas are to be encouraged, to need a
commiuce to define art.

Editorial Policies
ihe

Signed articles, Including 1ders. vlewpoi,u and other eo.1wia1talw, n.flec:t
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned edllorla1s r.-,t • of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
let!ers to lhe editor must be lllbnitted In per9011 to the edltoltll page edllor,
Room 1247, Communlc:atlons Bulking. Leaenl lhould i. typewrtllen • nd dowl•
spaced. All letlers .-e subject to editing and will i. lmlted to 300 words. LetleB
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlc• tlon. Sludenta must
Identify thern5elYes by class and major, faculty memt.s by l'lllk and dliDlrtment,
non-academic staff by position and depal1ment.
Leners for which verific• llon o f ~ c•nnot i. made wll not i. p.tlllt1ICL

Letters to the Editor

Kochan fails to represent students
The Board of Trustees met on
Oct. 13th and unanimously voted in
favor of a tuition increase of 14.9
percent fur the law school. II come.~
a.~ nu surprise the trustees that were
appoinlL'tl by the Governor votL'tl in
favor of the increase. Whal is
surprising is that Mark Kochan. the
student trustee ( a student elected by
the student body a.~ a trustee) voted
in favor of the incn:a.o;e.
Why Kochan voted the way he
did defies logic. On this issue, the
student 1rus1ce·s only concerned
constituency is the law students.
The Student Bar Association, which
is the law school's departmental
organization that has as its
memhership the entire law school
student body. has told Kochan
publicly and privately 1ha1 we
uppo~ the tuition incrc:Lo;c b..-causc

we do not believe ii is in our best
inlcrcsls. The SBA went lo the
Graduate and Professional Student
Council. the law students"
recognized constituency organization. and asked them to oppose
the tuition incrca.o;e which they did.
unanimously. The organizations
which represent the law students
and the graduate students sent an
unequivocal message that we
oppose the increase for the law
school. Directly contrary to our
position, our student trustee voted
against us. Why did Kochan
substitute his personal opinion for
ours?
The obvious answer is that
Kochan docs not value the concerns
of his constituency. Neglecting the
opinion and concerns of the ,·oters,
by any elected official. is patently

Letter lacks credibility;
real sources unfounded
The printing of Richard
Whitney·s lctler in the
Thursday October 13 edition
of the Daily Egyptian is a
colossal insult lo his own
liberal cause.
Nowhere in his long and
tedious lcner ( m·cr 600 words
) docs he cite any credible
sources. In one flash moment
of near-brilliance he mentions
"cummcnlator'" hut fails lo
name her.
According 10 Whitney. Dr.
Jeane Kirkpatrick is an
"enemy of human rights and
freedoms." This serious charge
is not only absurd but
unfounded.
His a11cmp1 to connect
Kirkpatrick lo what apparenlly
must be a right-wing conspiracy 10 undenninc humanity
is also proof that Mr.
Whitney's imagination is much

irresponsible and um1,.:cp1ablc.
Another possible a11~wcr is that
Kochan is doing ~ome political
climbing at our expense.
Kochan is a student in the
Masters of Public Administration
program and is preparing to
graduate. I have to wonder if Mark
isn't more concerned with
networking for his own future than
with representing us in his current
position. We have a student trustee
in order for the students to
participate in the governance of the
university.
We have elected Mr. Kochan to
represent us in that body. If our
trustee is incapable or unwilling to
represent 11~. it is time to gel a new
trustee.

-Stephen Friedel, president.
Student Bar Association

Je.rry Costello
wrong selection
for 12th district

-Warren Scott Bratcher,

This factual leucr is for the
benefit of your readers concerning
the
candidacy
of U.S.
Congressman Jerry Costello.
On three separate dates he has
declined 10 debate challenger Jan
Morris, Carbondale, on crime. On
Sept. 24, at John A. Logan
College, al the Hunting and
Fishing Show, the United We
Stand Candidates Forum. Mr.
Costello chose not 10 come. The
forum guidelines would not allow
a subslilulc as Mr. Costello has
been responding al other
meetings.
The league of Women Voters
Candidates Forum at Carbondale
on Oct. 20 had to be canceled
because he declined 10 participate.
Why is Mr. Costello not
appearing for these debates? Is he
saying one thing on crime and·
doing another?
Gi\•e"Jan Morris your vote.

junior English

-Phyllis ~on·IUe, Carbondale

more effective ·,han his
argument. I only hope that he
can learn 10 provide evidence
for his theories in the future or
else his career as a lawyer may
be short and unremarkable
one.
In summation. the decision
10 print Whitney's leuer
(against the Daily Egyplian's
own submission policy) is
enough evidence lo support a
theory that the Daily
Egyptian's editorial staff
shares a bias against the
conservative cause, which Dr.
Kirkpatrick defends.
Like Whitney, I could offer a
long diatribe to elaborate such
a theory but instead will spare
readers ( who I am sure can
think for themselves) the
agony.

How to submit a.
letter to 'the editor:

~--...--'1~
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B:Letter
C:Editor
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lnter-Greekeoti~[hcsts·~~---pubtic

e,

Connie Frbclt.e
Staff Reporter

Self-defense and alcohol-related
sexual ammlt will be the topics of a
two part workshop tonight as pan
of Alcohol Awareness Week.
The workshop is from 7 to 9 p.m.
in Ballrooms C and D of the
Student C'.enter and is free and open
to everyone.
·
Carolyn Briggs, Inter-Greek
Council risk avoidance chailpersoo,
said the first pan of the event will
focus on the relationship between
alcohol and sexual assault. The
second hair of the event will be a
workshop on self-defense.

John Roppelt}lhe

~

number of·sexual as~lts being turnout ml hopefidly we. am do it be taught by Bill Wells, a second
reported," Jloppelt. said. :JWe again ewsyyez" '. ;-: . : ·
_: · depblack belt,
·.'
wanted to be.part.in.helping to .;:.'Jbe;fiist,ba)f.of-1'1e-worksliop ·,;·other'.·.events ·•for alcohol
soJve ~ problem.-"
_,,,;:, . wilf¥,lead!by Leslie ·sttategier, awareness · we~k include' a
.. The .council.is, expecting,.an · campus,~ ~ v e with ."Mocktail Mixoff Contest" and
anendanceof300toJSOpeople.~ :,
Wo1DCti!s,Savices;1Barti' Fijolek, ·Ak:oboMwareness Paity-at 9),.m.
· ~.We (JGC):watiuo•mate.,a coonliilato(ohlcolioJland
on. Wednesday at Detours
posiliveimpactoncaq,uswitbdiis prognumwid~)heW~nessCerm; nightclub; WIDB will'provide
~ and it kind'of..wodts in with an_d, D011' Priddy; -:comnninity music and ·· JGC · will · have
Ali:ohol Awareness-~"besaid. reSOl;!!C~~:,.~~c_er- ,with the information tables set up,from•10
"Since;it isl the first year for the Qirbolil:lale~~ ,., -am. 10 2 p.m:on Friday in the f.ree
event,-,we hope.to have•a good .Jfheself.,clef.cnse.wortsliopwill forumania.
·
I

chairperson. for tbe,Jnter-Gree~
·council, said,the ·self~tefense

wodcshop will focus mainly 9!J bow'
10 stay out' of a dangerous s i ~
but will also deal witb,hgwJoge_t
out of a situation ifjnvolv"ed..He,
said this .is the firstjeli·~Jiiier~·
Greek q»uncil ~ , s ~ · t b e
worbbop.
, ·, ,·,:, ,.!,':<
;,
·"We (JGC) felt_. there: was a
problem on campus ·with the

Police Blotter
I

SIUC Police:·
•

Stephen Warren, 18, reported
the theft of a neck chain from his
room between 1:30 and H:30 am.
on Oct 14. 1be loss is estimated at
$210.
• Jason Smith, 20, reponed that a
television was stolen from the
Theta Xi fraternity house between 2
and 6 a.m. on Oct 14. The
television was later recovered from

.
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lot 59.
• Kirk G. Mottran, 19, was
treated and released for injuries
afler Brian Ruka~. 20, accidentally
pushed him through an 11th floor
window in Mae Smith. Mottran did
not fall to th-! ground.
• A female student was accosted
on Saturday near Neely and Logan
Drive by a 6 foot, 200 pound man
with brown hair, wearing a black
nannel shirt and blue jeans. The
victim reported that the suspect
grabbed her !lands and led her
toward Mae Smith; his intent is not
lmown. 1be suspect fled on fool
• A car owned by Philip
Chamberlain, 18, was destroyed in
a vehicle fire at the Southern
Illinois Airport be~een 12:50 am.
and noon on Sunday. The fire is
believed to have been caused by. a
mechanical problem.

STRESS,
from page 3 - hour class on wellness.
"Once they have made it through
the class, they are certified
members," Blakely said.
Members of the group give talks
around campus on l!i!iues such as
smoking, alcohol and stresi:, and
sexual posilions.
The Southern lllinoi11 Council
for Self-Esteem also panicipated in
the wodtshop.
Judy Ashby, chairperson of the
council's local chapter, ·said the
purpose of. the council is to
incr--.,asc aw:,reness on the value of
self-esteem.
"The world is full of. insecure,
frightened people," she saitt "We
all want the samt. things, to be
loved, valued and cared for."
Richard L Thalman, a local
chiropractor, aligned people's
spines, while three area massage
therapists, helped students' to
loosen and relax their muscles.
"I came to get a massage - I
got one and I liked it," Maggie
Dimler, a freshman in photography
from Peoria, said.
• .
Shane Greco; an undecided
fre.~hman from Manhattan, Ill., said
he thought the workshop was a
goodi&a."School's pretty stressf.til right
now and this is something to help
f.CI away fyom it-and relax," Greco _
said. "'I'd like to look into the
herh:il tea.~."
For more information ,.on __
altcm,llive stress relief techniques, '
l.'t1n1m:1 the Wellnes.~ Centefat 536<144 I
..
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WAGE, frotn page 1
pays 30 percenl These percentages
vary among all universities.
Although SIUC's work-study
allocations have not changed in a
decade (SIUC received 1.8 million
in the past to yerus,) the University
receives the most work-study dollars in the state. Britton said one of
the reasons SIUC receives a large
sum of the work-study fund~ is that
the University offers many on<ampus employment opportunities.
Even with the amount SIUC
receives, the University's pay rates
do not compare favorably to other
campuses in Illinois. Some universitie.~ do not have an hourly rate cap
in their student work policie.~.
Britton said although SIUC's pay
rate does not match up well versus
many of Illinois' univer..itics, it is consistent with local olf-campu.~ wages.
"In Chicago, off-campus wages
are higher. You have to look at competition. A lot of jobs in Carl>ondale
are minimum waget Britton said.
There is hope for students looking

•
1,.4
me1neaa

to make more money next full while
being employed by the University.
SIUC's Undergraduate Student
Government issued a plan to the
Financial Aid Office in March that
would set the campus minimum
wage at $4.50 per hour and raise the
ma"<imum to $6.00 per hour.
Catrina Hebert, USG's representative from the International Affairs
Committee who helped pa~s the proposal last year, said students need
higher wages to support them.~lves.

®"You're Not Gonna Pay A Lotl
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Impact of Media on High Profile Court Cases ,
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, role or bas II ~on• 100 far' A disnngwsbcd panel• Broc~,on L.xkwood. Harvey Welch Ill.
Chuck. Grace. Anna Paddon. Charles Gamam. and Don Brown along with the guest
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Roommates
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Wanted to Rent
Sublease

S 8.65 per column inch. pe1 day
1 column inch
Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication
All 1 column classified display
advertisements are required to have a 2point border. Other borders aro acceptable
on larger column widths.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecut1vo running dates)
1 day..
91C per lino. per day
3 days...
. 75c per line. per day
5 days. .
69c per line. per day
10 dars...
.. 56e per lino. por day
20 or more
.46c per line. per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opportunities
Entertainment
Announcements

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

I
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11.m., Tuesdav, October 18
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DIRECTORY
For Sale:
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Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

tuition and keep paying the same. It
can't be $4.25 for the rest of time."
Hebert said the intention of the
proposal is to get the University to
sptnd more money on student
employment to increase wages.
If the proposal passes this fall it
will not go into effect until next fall,
because the budget for this fiscal
year already has been sel

Can there be a fair trial ?

j

Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527

"Students, most of the time, have
to support themselves," ~-he said.
(The University) can't keep cising

Mtnimum Ad Size·
3 lines. 30 characters
per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day pnor
to publication

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.35 per inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to pubticahon.

Requirements: Smile ad rates arc designed 1o be used by
ind1v1dunls or organizations tor personal advor1ising--birthdays.
annivorsarios. congratulations. otc and nor for commercial use
or to announce events.
•

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
Toe Oa11y Egyptian cannot be rospons1ble tor mar~ than
one day·s in~rrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible tor
checking their advertisements for errors C?" the l\rst day they
appear. Errors not the fault of the adver1_1ser which lessen
the value of the advertisement will be adJusted.
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's
publication. Classified advortisi:ig must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge of S15.00 will be added to 1he advertiser's
accoun1 for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a classifiod advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any
refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of pro•
cessing.
All adverti-sing submitted to the Daily Egyptian Is subject
to approval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled at any
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for any reason
It be('-=-mes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sc:.mple of all mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis~lassifiod.
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91 MllSUBISHI KUPSE GSX 4 wheel
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I
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Color prinJ..- 24 pin, $200.
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l BDRM APT !um, carpeled, central

SAil PYTHONS. HATCHED 8/21/94.
$60 oo, eating well. Seoond generation
captive bred. 687-3066, Ask for ScoH
orleave meuoge.
USED 29 & JO GAi.LON fi,h lanb,

:~;t·ups,

575, lea.e meuoge.

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES, MAlf, AKC
registered, wormed, shot,, hou,e•
broken, 8-weeb old, Sloo.
867-JlJB.

heat & a/c, absolutely no pets. Musi be
neat and clean. Alter 3 pm.
457 •7782.
:::-FUR,,-N...,..-,::SlUOIO=:-,-,--w-al_er_<-l_ro...,."1-inc-l~,~k,-,.,
lo COff"f'U•• 41'1 E. Hesler. $200/mo.
I 457-8798 ah..- 6pm.
IIIAVJlfUI.EfFAPTSinC'dalasHis·

2 BDRM PlUS ,tudy or 3 bd.m, w/d,
fresh point, hardwood & carpel floors,

UNHAl'l"ttt•· ,_

clean & quiet. Nice unit avail now.

J·

~~.:r:-sl,~;=

2 8DAA\ MOellf HOMES ova1dilo

c,,,oil now,J awa,1o.c/Jan. 529-5881.

nowl Small, qui.el pork, close lo
""'1'US. Remond>la, & ltash.
fom, :,o pels. Serious llud.nls only. I
bd,.,, apt, loo. Jo&son lllnlal,, Coll
451•2375, 9 orn-7 pm.

2 BDRM l'I.US siudy or J bclnn w/d,
Jn,J, poinl, ho,dwood & capo1 lloors,
clean & quiel. Nice unil c,,,oil now.
5A9-0081.

BUY • SELL • TRADE • APPRAISE
SUIUILCA•DS
OID ·NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE.SBECTION • BEST PRICES
H INRANTCUN U
WANTID 10 •UY

..

Oo you ....,;,t lo be
Habililolion
Technicid·We con help )'!>U make
)'D•r nursi"ll core..- happen lor yculll
We01'11olloringalonloslic

549-0081.

=-~~.:::~:..~~

2 BDRM HARDWOOD & cmpel lloors,
I mi N ol lcwn. Avao1 Dec or Jon. I.ow
ubl Cleon & quiel. $360/rno. 549·
0081.

RIGHT IN YOU OWN BACKYARD!
HA8111TATON TECHNICIANS
UNTRAINED• UNSKILLED·

a - i n nur.ing. Benelib includo:
HEALlH AND DENTAL INSURANCE
NEW 4011( RAN

GOlD • SILVER • DIAMONDS •
COINS
JEWEIIIY • CID TOYS· WATCHES
ANl'ftHNO OP YALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S.111 AVE 457-6831.

CHIID CARE PROGRAM
TUITION RElMBUISEMENT
II )'DU ore unhappy with )'D"' future and
desire more, apply in p•rs.on at:

Roos,,,olr Square, 1501 5homal:,.. Dr.,

- Murphy,l,on,• a drug f,..
environmenl E.O.E. M/F V/H.

•

NICI, . . . 2 DIIMI.,....,, Cfoselo
SIU. Reduced ralo. $360/mo obo.
New corpel. Ni<e oppl. 529-5881.

~=rR~

UNITY POINT, J Bdrm, fully remodeled,

~~'
=.'F!~:"~a1.:
req. No pels. Avail

now. 549-5991.

2 BDRM FURNISHED, dean, w/d
hook-up. loo .. uni~ Moy. S375/mo.
Coll Kennedy Real Eslate, 68A·44d4.

SPACIOUS PU•N STUDIO
APIS with large living area,

sq,arote kitchen and lull both, o/c,
laundry facilities, free parking,
quier, coble available, dose lo
corrpu~. mgml on premi~. Lincoln
Village Apls, S. 51 S. al Ploa>onl
Hm Rd. 549-6990.

CLIAN, QUID 2

• D•MS, ••st

I ~~o~~aJu:o~r ~~;'1~~
68d·6060
~~===ill!
~~~~~W.::.~w.®q

~:ra~~:I

1

CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2·
bdrm Apl>, lownhou,e style,
ocross !Jreel fmm CDfl1)0$ north o(
communicalions bldg

Coll 457-7352 belween 9am & 12
noon & 1:30pm & 5pm only for
Ofl!X"nlmenl.

Houu ho, central air and all
app~onces. House >ii> on 8 acre on
0vale ccuntry selling. docning ..,.

~~~======
~~~~~~~!u :r;~~,::~

r!~•f;,':1e ~i!:r!t;:~ '.:;';:,;.
0

:::il~~4~-~4

t~~~;;cx,m,

con-.,us, S365/ mo. 457-4012

FEMALE SUl!I.EASER NEEDEDimmed 1hru May 15. 2 bdnn trailer, LOOK Al THIS slill a,o~ nice, new,
$142.!'0/mo, waler+ ,ewoge incl+ cleon1,2,&3bdrm,at5l6SPoplor,
last J mo l /2 0ce.
2 bib from Mo<ris Lbmry. 529-358 l
0
Coll 529-3099/708-830-6738 _
:-:r::::5::-29:-::-l:=B::-:-20-::-.- - - : - - - NICE uPSTAIRS APT IN house, 1 or 2
i-pe, 508WCollege, mc,,,einlodoy.
529-3581 or 529-1820.

INIXPINSIYI Al'IS clean, 1 or 2
bdrm, 2 blh from Rec, fum, move in
lodoy. 529·3581 or 529-1820.

NEW 2BDRM APT on 514 S Woll.
lo can-pus, a,oiloble spring &
wmmer'95. Call 549-0278.

do..

2 8DP.M APT on N Oakland. 1~ both ' ONE ROOM AVAll·remodeled, lg
i~n~~rici-~J:''• w/d, carpel:

~~•9~/:'hcif_;j.~~21Close lo

SUBL.EASER NEEpeD FOR clean, quiet

1 & 2 BDRMS, nkely Ofl!X"nled, near

2 bdrm townh:,us,e on 618 E Campu!.-.1 campu!o, remona:ble. many extra:s., no

j

~~~,5 ~~·3 2~ bath. o/c 684·
2BORMTRAll.ER,o/c, close to compu,.
fum. :.podou1 tvU)g oreo, 529-S925

~1:~. ~. .:rM~1i.~6i~:.~ t

549-7619.

! :~:~::,~~-,-~,
1

@.

Townhouses

fil

;i;.:--..:-~~~~~;w::»:

!,;~~ ~:':. 1.!~~;,,fa~':'.

JUST CAME OPEN-3 bdrm, 2 miles
east. $325 Carpet. Tro,h and .ewer
furnished. Hurry, 549-3850.

GROUP DISCOUNT, le1's work a deal
6 lg bdrm,, S 125/P,ef'On,
,
Bonnie Owen Property Mgmt,
Call 529·2054.

~~!~~~S\~~~'.:\~~
mes.sage.

WANTED-OFFICE MANAGER for
oggres.s.ive sportl medicine center,
ASAP. Coft 687-1161.

•no•J JO• S-Hiring for
many poloition) for winier quorter.

SKI

Over 15,000 •P••l•9•I
For more informottOn caD:

1206) 634·0469 exl. 1157421.

c•UISI SNIPS NI.ING · Earn ,;j,
to S2,000+/rno. on Cruise Ships or
land-Tour componie>. Seo,onol & FullTime employment available. No e,p
necei,ory. fOf information
coll l-206-634-0468 exl. C57422.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From proposal 1o final drah. Coll 457.
2058 lor a free oppl. As!. lor Ron.

•

•

uUMU, IIUMIS, lhot be.I
represenl )'DU- SAM£ DAY SERVICE.
VOLUNTEER SUPER\llSOR Of 24 hour 457•2058, ml,; lor Ron.
9~l~.405E Snyder. 1elepf.,ne ¢sis interven6on Mt\'ice.
Requirm Bod,olor's Degree in human
620 N. AllYN, 3 bdnn, bo.ement, w/ ....,;,..field. Prelen,ncerj.ven lo lhose
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS &
d hookul', ale, only waler incl, $495 with experience in ¥Olunleer supemsion
VISITORS. DV-1 GrHncord
mo, ova~ Oct 10. 529-3513.
and mental health cri,i, inle,venlion.
Progrom, by U.S. Immigration • . DISNEY/BAHAMA CRUISE 7 days,
SMAil 2 BDRM, carpel, new furnace, Duties include mcruilmenl, training, and.
Greencarilaprovide U.S. permanent . $298 couple, 407•352-4595 exl 5.
low ult Avo,1 11/1. S260/mo. No supe,vision ol volunteers. Send resume
,..;dar1-.,.
Citi...,,of almost all
lo
Emergency
Program
Director.
604
E.
clogs or porlies. 529-1539.
College, Carbondale, IL 62901 by
countries ore allowed. For info &
713 N JAMES, C'DA1E, 2 bdrm, heal, Oclol,,..25, 1994,5:00pm.E.O.E.
form.: N- Era Legal Senic..
lg yd, remodeled, dep & landlord rel.
20231 Stagg Sr, Canoga Park, CA
PART TIME WAREHOUSE worlt, light
n,q, well mannered
91306,
[8181772•71611;
msembly & general maintenance worlt.
pets OK, SAOO/mo 687•2A75.
[818)998-4425, Monday· Sunday
IOam1oll pm.
Box 2473, C'dole, l 62902.
NICI & CUAN lorge 2 bdrm, fum,

~~sii'~:~s;

~ '::.rrJnds:::::i:: ro".

SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Doubles
kxoted 1 mi frt>m SIU, carpeting,
'
o/c. gos. furnace. well•mainlained,
rem.onoblo role>. Col IOinois Mobt1e
Home rentols 833-5475.TIRED OF ROOMMATES~ 1 bdrm,
tving room, kitchen, & bo1h. S145165. Furn, a/c, very dean. No pels. 3
mi eosl an RI 13. Close 10 Ile Auto Po,k.
549'.6612 or 5d9-J002.
-=-2-=BDR::-::-:-M-:M08l-,-::--:,'."'.":LE:-HO-ME_S___
s_1A-0--200-1

:zi
:~7'1;1:.
~~!.
0

~::~e;•

\:zi~

~~':!i~fSo~&
4.50/1,r. Musi be 21.
997•2725, be/ween J:30 & 6 pm.

PERSON EXPERIENCED IN all a,ped>
of home conslruction lo worli on ......
1-.,rni,,, full/por1 time, MUST be very
hard worl.e<. 549.3973 eve.
DOMINO'S PIZZA IS NOW HIRING
inside penonnel. Apply.in person ahe<
Walnut; Ea,tg~t•

l~t~t.,~

DEGltEED TUTOR OffERl~ services
in joumolis.m-related &physical science
courses. Col Jim, 451-5693.
..
SIIYI Illa CA llM)CIO• Mob,1e
mechanic. He fflOkes hou,e calls. Tollfree 525-8393.

•

lypl• a&W..,.l'Nceu1• 1
Ce. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....,,....

-.~,:i~i:.e'r.
•

'WO DS• ...... dt}'I
4S7-5655.

0

;,~ut0•~:nc~~1r EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON needed
and reference, requi,cd 529· (/t~{. ~n.:i;;,:~ 0-~Guzoll', 609 S

::-FALL.,,-,,&-W-,-IN_TE_R_,2-,bd,...,-rm-,,~lean-,q-u-iel-, I

;:V~~~:'!b!'et :~m;:.·s2~~~;
0

TIRED OF ROOMMATE~ $165 lolol
cos!. 2 Bdrm,. Underpinned. Natural
gos. Sove S Hurry 549-3850.
C'DAL.E: 10"50, NATURAL .;;,:·o/c,
unfum, near SI airport. no pets.. 5175
mo, dep and rel. 529-2304

w.an•usu WANIID
full/Part ti••
Lu• ch & Dl• - r
Appl}'l•pen-

RISTAUUNT
TOKYO
218 N. Illinois
549-2468

THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE
Networl.. A non"P"'fit servi~ dc>ig·
ned lo malch po rents lo Ir ode ch~dcore.
Coll lho o1 529-4550.
DAN'S MASONRY & Walerp,oofing

IF ...

. ..you're reading
this ad,
you know
Daily Egyptian
Classifieds work.
:o

536-3311

Bosemcnt/(oundatton repair specioli~h,. ·

Bric~. blodi, concrete. Floors le.elod.
937-3d66.

wo•D ...OCUSINO,
IDITINO Th.es.es, Oi"er1alion,, term
~ . re-.urne, rnanuKripb. Grod

School

approved. A57•4666.

~blc only frt>m lownhome, breaklosl
bar, all cppl, ceiling Ions, avail Jon,
$530 457-B194 529-2013 CHRIS

BRAND, NfW .1 .IIDRM, loft cpl on Pork
SI, oU ac,c:,l ind,,f~I >ize w/d, privale
fenced cledc occeu,1,le only from ap1,

:u::;1:;

rI:!:1ct~\~~ed.::
no peb, 457-819A or 529-2013
_CHRIS B.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Classified Inside Sales
402iE. Hain
507 W. Main •2

TWO BEDROOM
514S.~1
310 W, CGlloge •1 .
411 E. fRffllon
520S. Gnhom
509/S.tby&
4021 E.
903 Linden
612S.l.ogan
612i5.Log.,,n
404i 5. Uniwnlty
334 W..Wolnul •2

Host.,

40:z; w. w.1... ,

Tl fREE BEDROOM
503S.llewriclgo
514S.O.~•I
•407 w. Coff,ge
ill E. Frei,man
Stl S. Hays

•5•

316 Urda SI.
9031.lnden
S035. Hays

sosw.o.

300 N. Ouland
503 5. Unlwniq,
402iW.Walnat

FOi "R BEDROO;\,1
503 5. llnrid91
710W.Co"-llo
5005. Hays
503S. Holl"
5075.Ha,.
Sil 5. Ho,.
614 5. Logan
505W.Oak
402 W. Walnut

FIVE+ BEDROOM
5125.Brwrldge
7l0W.Colleg.
402 W. Walnui

Best Selections in Town • Available Now! •·529-1082

• Inside sales, general clerical & reception

.• Moming Workbloclc
• Application tieadline 10/21/94, 4:30 P.M.

Student Supervisor
Prefer Accounting Major
Computer Experience Necessary
• Solid Work Dlock Preferred
• Duties include General Ledger, NR A/P
Inventory, Purchasing, Electronic Payrofl
• Application Deadline: October 24th
•
•

All applicants musl have an ACT/FFS on file.
All majori! arc encouraged lo apply far all posilions.
is an Equal Opportunity Emp_loycr.

✓ The Dolly Egypt/an

Uaily bgypuc111
Pie~ up your application at 'the Daily Egyptian
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
'Monday through Friday, 8 A.~1 •. 4:30 r.ll!.536-3311
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Comics

1>.1il., J 1,!\ pti.tn

"'H11Jlht'" Jll1no .., ( 111\ l I '-II\ ,11 ( ,II hn111l.tlt

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
F/RSfl)P, 1lflJ5TIVlllt1HI
IEREW Pl5CIJ561Hl!;/M-

PrRTANT CO!e/U!MENT"C,:

CIINACT/:R 15 aRaDFMIIP.
~ ~ . , Zll'JKERt:

,=,,.,,,- _,,._ /

SINGLE SLICES

Shoe

byPeterKohlsaat

by Jeff MacNelly

I tb•.. ~\.1 nld .

~o to ""1 rnothcH
\,•'I~~~,. t¼ii,net.
I

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

l>IN<:r OOH&

Private Mallllox Rentals

* $ 5.00 per month *
($SO/year)

Priv,lte secure boxes accept U.S. Postal Mail, UPS, Federal Exprc..-ss,
Airborne ;md more. Your presence not required!

Next to 71 OBookstore • So close to campus •549-1300

a.a s •...._... cl!a~e1.

Mother Goose and Grimm

Wednesday, October 26

Clinics:
October 18, 19,20,24,25
6-9pm
SIU Arena
• Must attend October 25 to tryout

ITHE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
I Ci<Mtde.i
S Woedl

10~
11,bt,

l4Slciian..,...
15Whl•IX>P"'
l8CU..inletval
17P&ny~

191.oooen
20 A Cole
~19-Ndpotl,ono
23 AF'UVOrald

..' . . •.1.
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Sttidents·;rWolk•.·:wily
t~f<>..u!ffl.::.~~h~t)-•··
wage
·· ·
Maximum efforts for minimum

little line," he said. "You never fully reach prosperity
because you're always at lhc edge of poverty.'.: ,
.
He said he studies in the early morning ·after
getting home from work and sleeps when he can.
··
rom the campus radio station to delh·cry
"I drink a l01 of coffee," he said..!7hcre's only so
dri\'Crs and bar bouncers, SIUC student~ can many ways you can divide the hours of a week
be seen earning wages throughout between i;chool. family and work."
Carbondale.
He calculated some figures on a calcularor and
According to some area employees, they work for said, "Ideally I'd sleep eight hours a night, and that's
financial independence from parents, extra srx:nding just not fca.~iblc."
money, to help pay for tuition or to support their
Sally Turner, co-owncr of the Hangar 9, said she
families.
·
· prefers to employ SIUC
Jay Quinn, a senior in
" students.
consumer crnnomics fmm Elk
"II makes sense to hire students. Gm\'e Village. works in Sam's
If it wasn't for them. I wouldn"l
C.ifc a.s a cook. His paycheck
be here:· she said. "Besides, who
contributes toward his
would want to go to a bar where
education. lessening the
C\'eryonc working _there wa.~ my
age."
burden for his parents.
Quinn works 40 hour, a
Mike IA-eke, a senior in speech
week and is carrying 17 cl,tss
communications from Banlctt,
hours.
has been working a.~ a doorman
"I ha\'cn't failed anything
at the Hangar 9 since la.~t spring.
and I'm gmduating in four and
He said he likes the the fact that a half ye=:· he said. "I guess
he can slill maintain his social
I'm doing something right."
life while working.
I lis fn.-c time ha., diminished
''I'm getting paid to be where
considerably, hut the rewards
I'd be anyway, except I can't
of earning his own income
he said.
1_.._:;.;;....llllliUS~"-I drink,"
outweigh the coses of his
His job sometimes requires .
social lire. he said.
..;;.:..::.::=:;:;.;.:=._~~ actions to peculiar circumSt.tff Photo by Chris Gauthier stances.
Carrie Barnett. a senior in
plant and soil science from Justin Vare, a senior in elec"Once there was this girl at a
Carbondale, has worked a s a
'New World Spirit~• show. She
check-out person at Discount trical engineering from Olney, kept making her way up on stage
Den. a convenience store is a manager for Wise Guys where she would push the
located on South Illinois Pizza on the Strip.
guitarist's effects buttons. He
,\\'cnue. for more lhan a year.
looked up at me like (makes a
Financial aid pm\'ides her basic needs. She works wide-eyed, annoyed face,) so I had tc, gcl her away."
10 hours a ,wck to cam traveling money.
he said.
"My hoyfriend and I sec 'Cruces' (a band)
"For the rest of the night she'd look around for me
everywhere they play. He n.-cords them li\'c at !heir and then she'd go back to the stage and try it again
shows on tapes or mini-disk.s and I help him. They - ii wa.c; a long night."
arc playing in New Orleans soon," she said. "l'\'c
Dan Schiller. a freshman in radio and television
St.aft Photo by Chris Gauthier
never been to New Orleans."
from Chicago. began working a.~ a delivery driver
ther students work long hours to provide for Sam's Cafe Oct. 3. This is lhc lirst job he has had Holly Bosworth, a junior from Peoria, bartends at
for their children and pay necessary bills.
while studying at SIUC.
Sidetracks and also is an aerobic Instructor.
Justin Varc. a senior in electrical
He said he likes working on the Strip bt.-causc he
engineering from Olney. works between still gcLc; 10 sec some friend~, but he said he knows
40 and 50 hours a Wt."Ck as a shift manager at Wise working will mean sacrificing part of his social life.
Guys pizza and is enrolled for IO class hours at
"Moncy is a good incentive for giving up part of
SIUC. lie has a wife and J 1-t-month-old son. your social life," he said.
Dillan.
"Without money, you don't have have one
"I don't have much of a choice," he said. anyway."
"Bills must be paid and children must bc taken
He said his grades might be better is lcs.c; of his By Kellle Huttes
care of. It's very hard, in fact I don't even get 10 spare time wa.~ six:nt wit_h his passion - his pool Special rages Editor
sec him (Dillan) :u all."
cue
"You always have to dancc on the edge of this
"My 'Cs' would be 'Bs' and my 'Bs' would be
·As' if it wasn't for my pool cue." he said.
St.udcnts looking for a job on
Michelle Williams, SIUC's coordinator of public campus ha,·c many ways of obtaining
rel:nions for the department of financial aid, said one, according ll' a spokesperson for
students working on campus can lint! jobs in almost SIUC student employment.
every department.
· Michcllc Williams, coordinator of
Chad Gordon, a junior in radio and tcievision from public relations for the department of
Villa Gro\'c, volunteered al SIUC's rndio station, li!lancial aid, said student jobs always
WSIU, for more than a year hcfore he reccivt.'tl his arc available.
lirst paycht"t.k.
:·.
·she said a job board, located in
"The reason you work real hard for so Jong room 302-B in Woody Hall, has a
(without pay) is because you have the hope of listing of campus positi?ns available
Although different student work in
getting put on staff with a paid position," he said. . where studcnLc;_ may find Jobs.
varied amounts, the ma."<imum hours
In addition to working at the station, Gordo!? is the . • ~ ~ .•s no_i ~ only plai.-e to per week a stmlent can work in an onexccuti vc producer of SIU Spons Weekly and a look, Wilhmn~ said. Student<;~ •can1pu.c;job while school is in scs.~ion
volunteer for the television's Night Report.
" to ~e.ep an .car to _the ground m is 29.5.
He said he works about 45 hours a week.
add111on .lo lookmg . at other
1bc maximum hours students may
Bonnie Barnes, a senior in history from departments on campus that need work during intersession periods is
Carterville, h,L'I bt.-cn a student supervisor in charge someone."
37.5. 1rn.-re is mTminimum sc:t hours a
of scheduling at the Student Center for more than a
Mm1y student~ lind employment at student can work:shcsaid.
year.
.
SIUC's annual job. fair, where
Ronald Schincck, acting director of
She schedule.~ meeting and ballroonto; for dinners employers from van~us campus experimental psychology, said for
and social activities and solicitation tables. She departments rnt.-cl students and offer 'students to handle jobs and school,
works about 23 hours a week. ,
jobs, held prior to the fall semester. time management skill~ arc essential.
. Williams said student workers arc a valuable 1bc 1994 fair wa.~ held Aug. 19 in the
Workus are different in w;iys they
commodity that offices rely on and they should StudcntCcntcrball~m~: .
manage their activities and although
present thcm,;elvcs professionally when working.
. _More than 2,000 studenLc; came lo each student cxpt.-rient.-cs strcs.,;. c,·erJ
"Even though it's an on-campus position, it's besi: the fair, 300 obtai.ncd employment and . tlm:shold is different, he ~d. . · · ·
10 be as professional a.o; possible," she said .. ·• ·
.
more than 250 crune back. wilh work · ; ~~omc people· arc· ,·cry work~,
Staff Photo by Shlrley Gioia .
"It's just like the real world~ first impressions referrals-:-. financia: aid paperwork ·oriented .and some arc.very play~
arc
everything."
·
_
that
employees and employers must oriented, so there arc no rules of
Greg Swinney, a senior
photo-.
,Gordon .said students \l.r:o work have an complete before getting on· the thumb as to the number of) hours a
graphic production technology from advantage over those· who do not because of the day- department paymll, she said. · : ; , -- ·student should work or not," he said.
Benton, sets exposures on a·prlntlng · today occurrences and problem solving associated
International students c:m get work "It is all up to the individual."
.
..
.
referrals .from the international
He said some students thrive on
machine at Photographic Services prints with the job.',
· "A lot of people wait to gel involved," Gordon program~ ollicc and may obtain a job stress and .have !Ct. be busy every '.
and processes black and white and said.
. .
. · •. : with a. valid visa; · lnlernational , second they arc awake, bul others
color fllm. Swinney works afternoons . "I jus1 jwnpcd in ;_ it's something you have to · studcntc; cannot apply for fcderal work cannot handle the tension a.~sociatcd
processing and prlntl~g color,.fHm.
-work atevery day. It's real li_fe cxperi.c~::; /• . .:.:::~~y prog_r~~t"i \Vil!i~.~f
~ith long w_ork hours. -,:· ... ,:
By Ben)Amln Golslwlr .nd Kellle Huttes
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'Prime Time' win for oe()n D.elOrf
Los Angeles Times

You don't tug on Superman's
cape, spit into the wind or get
Deion Sanders upset.
Sanders returned to Atlanta
Sunday a.,; a 49cr, to be hood by
his a sellout crowd of his ex-fans
and reviled by his ex-1eammates
and treated them all 10 a prime
Prime Time performance,
including a fight with Andre

CALLUS:

Rison, followed by an in1crccp1ion . four by Sanders' old backup,
which he returned 93 yards for a. Vinnie Clark-and obviously
touchdown in the Niners' 42-3'" forgot"who.theywereiiinnirig·their; ,rout.
mouths about, with Sanders'·
Sanders finished his touchdown .friends, Rison and linebacker
run with th_e usual- high-step, ~ Jessie Tuggle, leading the choir.
pulling a groin muscle in the:· But Sanders made his:point in';
process, olbiging him to leave the game; Afterward; he embraced
hefore he could pop any more Rison on the field.
bubbles.
·
Memo to Rison: Before your . I
The Falcons,-off to a 4-2 start, next meeling, concentmte on the• : I
led the NFC"in.-intei-ceptions- good times you and he had
I

549-3030
·;carbondale~ I~.:..
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Johnson runs awiy\ijitt, :Jets·vi¢t~ I!---Newsday

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ.OK, so it's a little premature to
pronounce an official end to the
New York Jets' problems running
the ball. How about a temporary
solution, with rea.,;on for optimism?
''Any time you can rely on a 100yard rusher," said quarterback
Boomer Esiason, "you're going to
be in good shape."
Case in point: the Jets' 24-17 win
over the New England Patriots
Sunday afternoon, featuring Johnny
Johnson's 21-carry, 122-yard
performance. Johnson also had a
team-high four catche.,; for 35 yards.
With Johnson looking more like
the feature back the Jet,; envisioned
when they traded for him on draft
day last year, the Jets' offense
overcame problem.,; in the pa.,;sing
game and ~lped forge the team's
second str.iight victory.
The Jets also ran for a seasonhigh 172 yards, quelling the doubts
aboul what was supposed to be the
strong suit of the offense.
_
Due mostly to Johnson's
consistent performance throughout
the game, the Jets controlled the
ball and kept dangerous Patriots
quarterback Drew Bledsoe 9ff the

field as much as possible. The Jets
were particularly effective in the
first hair, dominating the time of
possession 22:34 to 7:26.
Not surprisingly, they also
dominated the scoreboard, building
a 21-7 halftime lead on two rushing
touchdowns-by Brad Baxter and

Johnny
Mitchell's
4-yard
touchdown catch.
"When you run the ball,•you eat
up the clock, you control the ball,
and it opens up the pa.'!Sing game,"
center Jim Sweeney said "You can
defeat a team physically and
mentally."
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RAISE YOUR CONSCIOUSNESS

For the first time this season, a
Saluki player received a Gateway
honor .is SIUC punter Mark
Gagliano was named speci:11 teams
player-of-the-week.
Gagliano punled nin:i times for
the Dawgs Salurday and averaged
46-yards per allempt.
Saluki light end Damon Jones
caught five balls for 40-yards and a
touchdown against SEMO, which
brought the Michigan transfer some
high praise from SIUC head coach
Shawn Watson.
"(Damon) Jones is absolutely
awesome. He's pulling people on
their backsides play after play," he
said. "He's a big lime tight end,
worthy of any and every honor
there is in the country. AIIAmcrican? Yes."
SIUC (0-6) is off to its worst
start since 1951. a year the Dawgs
wcnl0-9.
The Salukis kickoff a three game
road trip Saturday at Western
Kentucky.
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Berksoy ha.,; now won seven of
her last eight singles malche.,;,
Ahhough the Salukis won two
titles, Drake s1ole the show. The
Bulldogs
captured
seven
championships, winning five
singles and two doubles crowns.
Auld said that she used this
tournament to gauge SIUC against
the rest of the Missouri Valley
Conference as she looks towards
the spring schedule.
"I think right now, it's basically
going· to come . down to the
healthiest teams playing their best
teMis at the right time," she said.
"Depth will be important, too. That
is one area where were strong...
The Salukis will continue their
fall schedule at hom.: Wednesday
as SIUC plays oost to Mwray State.

1
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R'1ceive a 1 S" large pizza with
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Gateway gridders grapple for wins
Northern Iowa,
WIU dominate
football action
By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

The race for the Gateway
Football Conference crown is still
wide open heading into week eight
of the season.
Western Illinois continued to
play solid football Saturday as the
Leathernecks knocked-off league
rival Indiana State. 38-17 in
Macomb.
\VJU scored 31 unanswered
points after being down 7-0 to the
Sycamores and Leatherneck
quarterback Roh St. Sauver put
together his strongest pcrfonnancc
of the year.
St. S:mver completed 20 of 31
pass anempts for 30-1 yards and
three touchdowns. which made the
senior from St. Paul. Minn. a lock
for the Gatcwa,· Conference
offensive playcr-of:the-wcek.
Indiana State lost its standout
tailback David Wright during the

second quarter with a sprained big
toe that sidelined him for the entire
second half.
However. Wright's backup
Jason Potter did a more than
adequate job of filling in, as the
sophomore reserve tailback rushed
for 83 yards on 14 carric.~.
After the game. Indiana State
head coaoh Dennis Raetz said his
team couldn't pull off its game
plan.
"We practiced all week on grass,
but it didn't seem to help,'' he said.
"I thought we had a good scheme,
defensively, coming in there. But
we just did a lousy job of executing
that scheme."
The Sycamores return home this
Saturday for a game with
Southwest Missouri State. while
WIU is slated to host Eastern
Illinois.
Illinois State ventured outside
the Gateway Saturday and took on
Division I-AA foe Buffalo.
The Redbirds came away with a
17-7 win over the Bulls. which
marked the Gateway"s first nonconference I-AA victory of the
season.
ISU had vet another offensive
star emerge this week as wide
receiver Kyle Robinson hauled in

seven pa.~sc.~ for 114 yanls and two
touchdowns.
The Birds arc leading the
conference in defensive scoring
and have outscored it~ opponents
47-9 in the third quarter this year.
No. 9 Northern Iowa will play
host to ISU Saturday in the UNIDome.

Southwest Missouri State
failed again in its quest for a
victory as Libeny knocked off the
Bears, 27-19.
SMSU is now 0-6 on the year,
which marks its worst stan since

1969.
The Bear:: turned the ball over
five times against Libeny lo knock
iL~ turnover ratio down to a minus
13 for the year.
Despite the loss. Southwest
quarterback
Jeremy
Hoog
connected or. 25 of 42 pass
attempts for 375 yards. which
ranks second on the Bears all-time
list.
"We dug ourselves a hole early
when we gave them 14 points on
the two fumbles:· SMSU head
coach Jesse Branch said. "We
fought back. and our kids
continued to play hard. but when
you turn it over and give up
cheap touchdowns. it's awfully
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Source: Women's Sports Info

hard to win:·
The Bears can boast the
Gateway defensive playcr-of-thcwcck after junior linebacker Kevin
Lightburn c-Jptured the honor with
a nine tackle. two sack
pcrfonnance.
SIUC stumbled out of the
halftime locker ·room again
Saturday after being deadlocked
with Southeast Missouri State at

14-14 going in.
SEMO kicked a field goal in the
third quaner and scored a TD in
the founh to chalk up a 24-14 nonconference win.
Tlie Saluki offense reeled in the
second half. compiling just -17yards of total offense in the final
two quancrs.

see GATEWAY, page 11

Pro sports owners, players
focus on money, not games
ll1e White Sox win the ~nnant! making
multi-millions and
ll1c White Sm, win the ~nnant! ll1e sometimes even that is not enough.
White Sox win ... Breu Hull shoot~
Let'~ take a look :it the Negro
- he score~! ll1at . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , hasehall leagucs
is how it could
,--,......,._
in the early years
have hc'Cn.
of the sport.
Instead player~
They
played
and owners in
hccause they
Major
League
wanted to, not
Baseball and rhe
because of the
National Hockev
glory. or the
Leacue
ha\'C
monev. but for
decided to argue
the love of the
about who gets
game.
what in a multiMichael Jordan
billion dollar pot.
From the Pressbox
rides on ten-hour
Neither of thc.sc
plus bus trips to
work-stoppages
Doug Durso
small towns. in
show any sign of
Senior Reporter
small crowd~ and
getting resolved in ,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, little pay knowthe near future.
ing his chances
The baseball strike has been of making the majors arc slim. but
especially nasty and now wants he still plays because it is his dream.
Congress to solve it~ probl~ms. Two
Chris Zorich. defensive lineman
world wars failed to stop America's for the Chicago Bears, said when he
Pastime. but greedy players and wa.~ drafted he would pay the Bears
owners can.
to play for them. Jordan and Zorich
The NBA is also contemplating a arc the exception to the current
lockout which could present a huge attitude of greed.
spons void once footba.ll season is
Remember that kid who used to
over. leaving fans nothing to tum to take his ball and go home when
but college spons.
things did not go his way. I always
This time fans arc not siding v.ith hated him, and now pro athletes arc
the players who have been viewed in following in his fooL~tcps - not in
the past a.~ being oppressed by the the footsteps of the athletes who
greedy owners. Now the feeling is playedfortheloveofthegamc.
both of them arc wrong.
There arc many children out there
Salaric.~ have spun out of control who arc dreaming about the
and while nobody can be blamed for opponunity to break Hank Aaron's
wanting lo make money, when is record. ouL,;core Gordie Howe and
enough-enough. Glenn Robinson. to out -dunk Michael Jordan. but
the first pick in the NBA dm.ft by the with the presence of lockout~ and
Milwaukee Bucks. has stated he strike.~. may have their dreams and
wants the first $100 million contmct aspirations crushed by a group of
or he will continue to sit out
kindergarten- like prima donna.
If I could play a spon that I loved
Charles Barkley once said athletes
for a living. I would no! care how arc not role-models and now I'm
much I got paid a.~ long as I could starting to believe it. The fans will
make a decent lhing. But the.~ days probably come back to the game.~.
athletes will not play unless they arc but the trust ruis been lost

Tryouts for the Saluki men's basketball
team are tonight at the SIUC Arena
beginning at 8 p.m.
_

Last catch
BIii True, a senior In speech communication from Marlon, fields some ground balls at
the Saluki baseball practice Monday aftemoon. The team is on its fifth and final week
of practice for the fall semester. The team invited scouts from major league teams to
the practice at Abe Martin Field.

Tennis trio wi·ns at MVC invite
, I

-

By Chris Clark

•

.,.,

now than she was last year," she the way.
Staff Reporter
said. "Her maturity shows on the
"They beat Indiana University.
coun. Her_ shot selection is very Drake and Bradley en route to the
The SIUC women's tennis team good,.and,she's stroking the ball finals," she said. "The win is
won two flight championships and really well."
encoumging to me because they're
a consolation title at the Missouri
The Saluki' duo of Sanem both freshrrr_en, and I'm happy to
Valley Invitational tournament Berksoy and Helen Johnson also see them do as well as they did."
over the weekend.
won the flight-three doubles
Berksoy, along. with being one
Saluki netter Liz Gardner went a championship. Bcrksoy and · half of the flight-three doubles
perfect 4-0 _and won the night-two Johnson knocked off Evansville's champions, won the flight-four
title; defeating Tulsa's Dina tandem of Robin Royster and singles consolation title. After
Rodrigue.~ 6-2, 6-1.
Kathie Wisc 7-5. 6-2 to win the losing her first match. Berksoy
SIUC tennis coach Judy Auld title.
won her next three. She defeated
-~aid Gardner is a much improved . _ Auld said she was pleased with Jennifer Uitderstahl of, Evansville
player and the victory was well Berksoy and Johnson• s 4-0 to capture the championship.
deserved.
performance because they beat
"She's _(Gardner) a better player., some tough competition along see TENNIS, page 11,
.
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